
Pressure Filtration

Vertical Pressure Filter

Roberts Filter Group specializes in large flow, large

capacity systems. Standard vertical pressure filters

up to 12 feet in diameter offer an especially cost

effective and reliable solution for iron and

manganese removal, turbidity reduction and process

water filtration. Roberts' pressure filters can be

configured for a variety of direct pumping treatment

configurations. Consult our engineering staff for cost-

saving solutions.

Popular Choice For Treatment
Of Municipal and Industrial
Waters and Wastewaters

Horizontal Pressure Filters are especially well suited

for the high volume flows required by large

municipalities, industries, and power utilities. The

unique Roberts' multi-cell backwash system offers the

economy of horizontal pressure filters, without the

need for backwash pumps.



Easily Installed and Maintained

Roberts' on-staff chemical engineers understand the

variety of water treatment challenges that confront

municipal and industrial users. They are experienced in

applying our state of the art pressure filtration

capabilities to solve the most challenging water

treatment problems, at significant cost savings.

Low Initial and Operating Cost

Roberts Horizontal Pressure Filters offer low initial and

operating costs than conventional systems and the

package nature of these systems greatly simplifies the

design and installation for the engineer and contractor.

info@robertsfilter.com

Tel: +1-610-583-3131

www.robertsfilter.com

The Roberts Filter Group is the largest family-owned water

filtration company in the U.S. with more than 4,400 installations

across six continents. It is a fifth-generation operation that began

with one of the world’s first patented water filters and has

continued to develop pioneering, high-quality filtration products

ever since. Today, Roberts continues to work with some of the

smartest companies and engineers on the planet to answer the

industry's demand for customized, flexible solutions and efficient

operations.

Roberts Filter Group

Contact
For any inquiries, questions or commendations, please call

our office or fill out the 'contact us' form on our website.


